A 46-year-old woman with a 12-year history of lymphangiomyomatosis (LAM) was admitted for lung transplantation in January 2017. We decided to apply veno-arterial extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) to manage arrhythmia and hypotension during lung transplantation, since it was not controllable with inotropic drugs. After transplanting the right (first) lung and at the time of left pneumonectomy, the body of the Swan-Ganz catheter was suddenly observed to be protruding from the right ventricular (RV) wall. The catheter was found folded at part of its body and ran out 0.5 cm from the RV. The protruding part of the catheter was inserted before the perforated part of the cardiac muscle was repaired in order to control the bleeding. ECMO was used throughout the rest of the procedure and the patient was transferred to the intensive care unit (ICU) in good condition before being weaned from the ventilator after 16 hours. It seems that gentle manipulation, concurrent use of transesophageal echocardiography (TEE), insertion of the appropriate length of the catheter into the heart chambers, and a softer material in the structure of the catheters would be helpful to prevent these kinds of potentially fatal complications.
INTRODUCTION
Transcardiac catheterization was first performed in 1929 by Dr. Forssmann, who passed a catheter through his own heart. The Swan-Ganz catheter was introduced later, in 1970, as a type of pulmonary artery catheter to diagnose hemodynamic abnormalities in the heart and lung, in order to determine the feasibility of right heart catheterization (1, 2). Heart failure, post-attack heart dysfunction, pulmonary edema, congenital heart disease,
postoperative monitoring of open heart surgery, valvular heart diseases, cardiomyopathy, and pulmonary hypertension are the main fields in which the Swan-Ganz catheter is being used (2). (ECMO) as a weaning strategy after lung and heart surgeries (3). Despite its wide range of applications, SwanGanz catheterization is associated with complications, even death; so, it needs to be utilized by experienced operators, although some complications are independent of any profession or experience.
CASE SUMMARIES
A 46-year-old woman was referred to our center with a Shortly after the left pneumonectomy was started, the body of the Swan-Ganz catheter was suddenly observed to be protruding from a small opening on the wall of the RV, which a yellowish wire was partially protruded. Upon closer examination (Figure 1) , the catheter was found folded over itself and ran out 0.5 cm from the RV wall. The protruding part of the catheter was re-inserted into the RV before suturing the perforated part of the cardiac muscle in order to control the bleeding. The catheter tip was positioned at the pulmonary artery, and this was double checked by the surgeon manually, in addition to the wave monitoring. ECMO was used throughout the rest of the procedure and the patient was transferred to the intensive care unit (ICU) in good condition, before being weaned from the ventilator after 16 hours. In our case, it is worth noting that the tip of the catheter was not the problem; rather, it was the body that perforated the RV. This is the first report, to our knowledge, wherein the body of the Swan-Ganz catheter protruded from the cardiac wall, which was directly associated with manipulation and excessive length of the catheter inserted into the heart chambers. The protrusion of the body of the Swan-Ganz catheter was a completely new challenge that we had not anticipated. Manipulation of the heart made the event more likely to occur, and as some authors pointed out, the rigidity of the catheter may be a risk factor for perforation. The current reported patient had no risk factor for a vulnerable cardiac or vascular wall, such as a prior MI, chronic steroid administration, or even anticoagulation (16) (17) (18) . We did not use transesophageal echocardiography (TEE) during our procedure to confirm the position of the catheter, but some experts suggest its use to prevent or at least lessen catheterinduced heart injuries (15) . The majority of intravascular catheters are made from very soft materials; the SwanGanz catheter; however, is made from stiff material to lessen the rate of knotting or formation of sharp curves during installation. This is also a risk factor for rupture (15, 19) , especially with its tip, although we believe our case was due to body protrusion instead of the tip.
To conclude, gentle manipulation, concurrent use of TEE, prevention of insertion of an excessive length of the catheter into the heart chambers, and finally, a softer material in the structure of catheters would be helpful to prevent these kinds of potentially fatal complications.
